Long-lasting allergic patch test reactions: a study of patients with positive standard patch tests.
The purpose of this study was to determine the duration of patch test reactions and the frequency of long-lasting allergic patch test reactions (LLAPTR), and to identify the possible factors related to the development of the LLAPTR. For this purpose, a group of 263 patients positive to 1 or more allergens in the GIRDCA standard series was recruited. Readings were made for each patient 2 and 3 days after patch test application and continued every 2nd and 3rd day until the disappearance of all palpable erythema. The % of LLAPTR out of the total of reactions was high: 17.9%). Kathon CG was the hapten that caused LLAPTR most frequently, with 16 cases, a frequency of 76.1%), and a mean duration of the patch test reactions of 25.4 days. Risk factors investigated were age, sex, atopy, intensity of the patch test reaction and sensitivity to some allergens with the greatest number of positive patch tests. The relative importance of each risk factor was calculated by multivariate stepwise logistic regression analysis. It was found that a Kathon CG sensitivity was the most important risk factor for LLAPTR. 2nd was atopy, followed by strong patch test reaction. Rejected risk factors were sex, age and sensitivity to nickel sulfate, potassium dichromate, Disperse Blue 124, fragrance mix and p-phenylenediamine.